
Minute Taker Dino Kadich (DK) <internalaffairs@arizonamun.org>

Attendees Angad Chopra (AC) <secretarygeneral@arizonamun.org>, Elizabeth Porter
(EP) <conferenceservices@arizonamun.org>, Maddie Pickens (MP) <usgdevelopment@arizonamun.org>, Jacob Winkleman
(JW) <englishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>, Maya Aldaghi (MA) <publicinformation@arizonamun.org>, Jacquelyn Oesterblad
(JO) <rulesandprocedures@arizonamun.org>, Prajakta Sirasao (PS) <economics@arizonamun.org>, Emily Michael
(EM) <englishcoordination@arizonamun.org>, Jazzmina Redondo (JR) <spanishrecruitment@arizonamun.org>, Vijay Singh
(VS) <professionaldevelopment@arizonamun.org>

Others Elisa Vasquez (EV) <spanishcoordination@arizonamun.org>, Cooper Temple (CT) <finance@arizonamun.org>

About this meeting 1.) SecGen situational protocol & one on one meetings
2.) Secret Santa (discuss dollar amount, also shouts out to liz for putting it in my mind, and jacqui for finding a great website to
get everything organized). 

3.) Weekly Report 

4.) Fundraising/Finance Report

5.) Student situation

6.) Chicago Loose Ends

Type Note Owner Due

1. Situational protocol AGENDA Situational protocol/1:1s

1.1 INFO Lots of discussions about tone/practice. Significant improvements made--exactly
what I expect, what we've achieved. I want to stay neutral about things because I
think that inhibits your decision making. Want to be more proactive about dealing with
situations, give feedback. Want to schedule 1:1s to talk about these issues after
Chicago. Also, sort of a two-way "performance review." The discussion about ending
the Saturday training early is a good example. The discussion was overly aggressive
from both sides, and people were overstepping their boundaries. Also have to keep
in mind that things that we've already decided need a really good reason to be
changed. Props to Jacqui and perm reps for handling the situation well. This sort of
stuff doesn't help us.

AC

1.2 INFO No ExComm or weekly meeting after Chicago, but one the next week. (Dec 6 Sun‐
day, Dec 8 Sunday)

AC

1.3 TODO Chair applications at that Dec 8 meeting. AC

1.4 INFO Accept applications at Dec 8 meeting, have to discuss and pick chairs/VCs. Back‐
ground guides due day we decided.

JO

1.5 INFO Tell people that if they want CS position, need to be in CS EP

1.6 INFO Make clear that chairs aren't the only ones with positions of leadership. JO

1.7 INFO Sec. Gen. election process starting in late January. Doing this because we're going to AC
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have a competitive election, pick by February. Need month of preparation to transi‐
tion. Play around with it so that people have more time.

1.8 TODO Stump questions for speeches, JO moderates. EM

2. Secret Santa AGENDA Secret santa

2.1 INFO Secret Santa Dec 6. AC

2.2 INFO Sign up, put in your gift preferences. Maximum dollar amount? $15 generally agreed
on.

AC

3. Weeklies AGENDA Weekly reports

3.1 INFO More registration in! 15 spots left. Waiting on Tucson and UHS. Answering ques‐
tions. Met with Elisa. Conference themes. IOC needs more filling, otherwise commit‐
tees pretty even across the board. Need to add more people to Chinese Politburo
also. Only 1 school that has refused bilingual. Scheduled regionals, will send out for
volunteers. First one is Dec 5, 9-12. Want 3-4 volunteers for each. Agenda: rules/ba‐
sics; practice debate; Q/A. At Basis Peoria. Both regionals are in Phoenix. Other one
at Cactus on Feb 6.

EM

3.2 TODO WEEKLY EMAIL: ask for volunteers for spanish and english regional/trainings. DK

3.3 INFO Worked with EP and DK on travel guide/binder checklist. Made dinner for my peeps! MA

3.4 INFO Lots of people/money last night and at Pei Wei. Want to talk about Kaplan Slips later. PS

3.5 INFO Worked with Emily. Sending out BBQ info with hotel info. JW

3.6 INFO Working on newsletter. Mayor of Tucson wants to meet with us, so going to try to
schedule that. Following up with Ruben Gallego for conference.

VS

3.7 INFO Class/internship guide? JO

3.8 INFO Can stick on the FB tonight. VS

3.9 INFO Training: went really well. We're expanding to Chihuahua, they want to send either
me or Elisa to Chihuahua for a Spanish training. Had a meeting with advisors; they
were excited about replacing the banquet with something else. They liked the idea of
lapel pins, fancy pens/folders, etc. Thought that last year's program was bland, of‐
fered to have it printed nice in Mexico. Design was what got to them. Asked for a
quote.

JR

3.10 IDEA Maybe advisors are less satisfied with the fact that we skipped some really good de‐
signs for something that looked good in B&W.

MA

3.11 INFO Annabel thought that it didn't look that professional--mistakes, regular copy pa‐
per, etc. Also dissatisfied with the awards because AZMUN is so important to
them: people use them to get into Tech Monterey.

3.12 TODO Look into making a higher quality program (design, paper, etc.) Giving the awards out
in something else, like a nice construction paper frame.

MA

3.13 INFO Can't underscore enough how much they support us. Just working to be responsive
to their feedback.

AC, JR

3.14 INFO Want more AZMUN people to come to trainings. Kids like interaction with UA stu‐
dents. Problem is that we have a lot of new Spanish speakers are new--they need to
learn how to teach this stuff in Spanish.

JR

IDEA



3.15
IDEA

Next semester's are more practice and less teaching, thankful JO

3.16 INFO They wanted advisers/teachers to be backup translators also. JR

3.17 INFO Same as PS MP

3.18 INFO Looking at spreadsheets, keeping abreast of emails. Room keys are going to have
people's names on accounts, so they can just get their key. Tuesday room will be dif‐
ficult. Check-in starts at 3 PM.

EP

3.19 INFO Will make myself available to help people along. Getting there really early. AC

3.20 INFO Emergency contacts almost all filled out. Facilitated flight groups. Talked to some
people about dress code stuff. ExComm needs to set the example!

EP

3.21 INFO Tuesday and Saturday both went well. JO

3.22 INFO - Went to Mexico for the training; very positive feedback

- Finalized travel guide; it looks great

- Finalized contact sheet, will print tomorrow or Tuesday before the meeting

- Saturday training and country cup

- Set up Assassins, pairs are pretty much final barring someone emailing me to‐
day, which may be a problem. Will draft the emails later this week when I have time.

- Designed country notes

- Working with Angad on a post-Chicago survey

- Question: WAYF date? Night before dead day?

DK

3.23 INFO Be more aware about including people! Introduce yourself. EP

3.24 INFO Working with Cooper all week on financial situation. Working with Liz and Cooper on
hotel things. Met with ASUA leadership about getting more money for spring confer‐
ence. We always apply for event grants, but we want a more "grant" grant. ASUA
leadership talks to Ann Weaver Hart a lot, and he offered to facilitate a meeting be‐
tween AWH/Manny/Angad. Don't have to give our grant money to the university. UN-
ASA are giving us their regular $2000 donation, but not until January.

AC

4. Fundraising/finance INFO Low on funding right now. Need to be very weary about things we're spending. Ac‐
count right now is at $5000, which means we're in the hole for the hotel. Concern‐
ing... Waiting on $10,000 from various people. Should be getting enough this
Wednesday. 100% going to happen. Still have to be careful though.

AC

4.1 IDEA Breakdown of fundraising/finance at next meeting? MA

4.2 INFO Line-item budget is on the dropbox! Fall -> Essential finance materials -> master bud‐
get and transaction log. But yeah, it'll be on the agenda for next time. T-shirts were a
major issue, lots of capital invested.

AC

4.3 INFO Kaplan update: they were very hard to reach. There was a remodel. Turns out that's
not even a Kaplan anymore. All of the Arizona Kaplan numbers are no longer exis‐
tent. Cooper contacted the HQ, but not super expecting a response.

PS, MP

4.4 INFO In terms of budgeting, need to be very sure before it goes in there. MA

IDEA



4.5
IDEA

Possibly use another testing company DK

4.6 IDEA Cooper tried to contact Princeton Review, no reply. PS, MP

4.7 INFO Kaplan has restructured recently, getting rid of offices. Old partnerships are iffy. We
want to tap into this endowment because funding is getting harder and harder to
get. Working on a backup plan with Cooper for the short term situation.

AC

5. Student situation INFO Personnel matter.

6. Chicago loose ends INFO When are we meeting for dinner? 7 PM, need to correct travel guide. Group meet‐
ings?

EP

6.1 INFO Shouldn't be concrete and set, allow perm reps flexibility to deal with situations. MA

6.2 INFO Tuesday fine meeting? DK

6.3 INFO Country committee on binder cover sheet AC, MA

6.4 INFO Dino/Maya collab on that

6.5 INFO Pre-committee pump up/committee MA

6.6 DECISION Opening ceremonies are at 6. Call time at 5 in the basement.


